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GROW YOUR BUSINESS
INTERNATIONALLY IN:
C A N A DA
25 Qualifiers

AUST RA LIA
25 Qualifiers

ME XICO
25 Qualifiers

25 Qualifiers per market = 75 Total Qualifers

1% total commissionable sales per each market - paid out quarterly

HOW TO QUALIFY

11
Build to Sr. Ruby rank achievement
in the specific market (CA, AU or MX)

2
Commission Qualified
in all 3 months of quarter

3

Paid as Sr. Ruby
2 of 3 months in quarter in specific market



90% of points (675 with 135 from outside primary leg)
from specific market (CA, AU or MX)
5 personally sponsored and qualified Level 1 AMBs
in specific market (CA, AU or MX)

The first 25 Ambassadors to meet qualifications in each International Market
will be named Founder.
At the end of each quarter, Ambassadors who meet all qualifications will be ranked by total point
contribution in the specific market. The top 25 qualified Ambassadors will participate in the
International Bonus Pool (IBP Program).
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INTERNATIONAL

BONUS FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
POOL

What is the International Bonus Pool?

The purpose of the Plexus® International Bonus Pool Program is to identify and reward Ambassadors who play a key role in
opening and/or growing a new market, country, or region by taking action early in the development of that market, country,
or region.
Eligible participants will share a quarterly bonus based on one percent (1%) of the Local Market Sales Volume. A local market
is defined as Canada, Australia, and Mexico. A quarter is based on the calendar year. January 1 – March 31 (Quarter One);
April 1 – June 30 (Quarter Two); July 1 – September 30 (Quarter Three), and October 1 – December 31 (Quarter Four).
There will be an International Bonus Pool opportunity in each of the international markets (CA, AU and MX).
Example: Each qualified Ambassador will receive a percentage of the International Bonus Pool market commissionable USD
volume (1%) for the local market in which they participate. The bonus payout amount will be based on the number of
Qualifying Ambassadors for that quarter (up to 25) and will be a weighted amount based on the amount of points produced
by each Qualifying Ambassador for that market.

What are the qualifications for the International Bonus Pool?

To be considered a “Qualifying Ambassador” for a local market’s quarterly bonus pool, the Ambassador must meet the
following:
•
be Commission Qualified all 3 months in the quarter
•
achieve the Plexus rank of Senior Ruby for at least 2 of the 3 months in the quarter with;
•
at least 90% of their points (675 total points with 135 points from outside primary leg) gained from new activities in
that local market; and
•
at least 5 new personally sponsored and qualified Level 1 Ambassadors from that local market.
•
rank in the top 25 of total qualified Ambassadors, based on point volume in the local market for the quarter. All
activity must come from the local market in which they are building.

What is the Founder Title?

When the International Bonus Pool program launches, Ambassadors will also have the opportunity to earn the title of
Founder. A Founder is defined as: one of a predetermined number of Ambassadors (up to 25) in a newly launched, international market who is one of the first Ambassadors to achieve certain requirements established by the Company for that
country/region. When an Ambassador meets all program requirements and qualifications and is one of the first (up to 25) to
do so, he/she will receive the title of ‘Founder’ in that market.
The Founder title will be available to the first 25 Ambassadors in each International market (CA, AU and MX) who meet all
program requirements and qualifications in the specific market.
The title of Founder is a recognition title and not required to participate in the International Bonus Pool promotion at any
time.

Can I receive more than one Founder title?

You may not receive more than one Founder title in a given market. However, you could qualify to hold a Founder title in
each separate market where a Founder title exists, provided all requirements are attained.

Are there maintenance requirements to be a Founder?

There are no maintenance requirements for the title of Founder. The first (up to 25) Ambassadors to meet the qualifications
for the International Bonus Pool will be named Founder. To be recognized as a Founder of a country, the Ambassador must
be commission qualified on an ongoing, monthly basis.
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When does the International Bonus Pool begin?

The program will oﬀicially launch in each international market (CA, AU, MX) April 1, 2020; however, all activity that meets the
criteria for the program qualifications will be retroactive to January 1, 2020.
The International Bonus Pool Program begins retroactively on January 1, 2020, 12:00 a.m. (ET). The first bonus pool payment
will be based on quarter April, May, June 2020. All Ambassador activities towards qualification for the International Bonus Pool
program payouts will begin on January 1, 2020.

Does an Ambassador’s rank or any existing points in any International market(s) count?

No pre-existing points or ranks will count towards qualification for that local market’s bonus pool. All points, ranks and qualifications will be counted and eﬀective from the date the program is announced in that market. All Ambassadors are at the same
level and starting point from the beginning of the program. Ambassadors begin to build to Sr. Ruby in a specific market as if
they are a new Ambassador. New activity begins with personal enrollments in the specific market.

Can an Ambassador participate in any of the International Bonus Pools?

Yes. All Ambassadors (US, CA, AU, MX) can participate in one or all of the pools. Participation is dependent on meeting all
eligibility requirements for each specific market.

How many Ambassadors can qualify to participate in the International Bonus Pool?

Up to 25 qualified Ambassadors can participate in the International Bonus Pool each quarter, for a total of 75 Ambassadors (25
in CA, 25 in AU, 25 in MX). The number of participants may vary each quarter based on number of Ambassadors who qualify;
however, the maximum number of participants is 25 per market, per quarter (maximum 75 participants per quarter). Participants must meet all program requirements and rank in the top 25 based on point volume in the specific market.

If I have 5 personally enrolled Level 1’s in an international market (e.g. Mexico), but a team outside of my 5
personally enrolled Level 1’s in Mexico begins to build in Mexico, do those points count for me to qualify for
the pool?
For example, I am a US Ambassador and sponsor a US-Hispanic on or after January 1, 2020, who starts to build a large team in
Mexico.
No. All activity and points must begin in the market in which you are building and come from your personally enrolled Level 1
Ambassadors in that market as of January 1, 2020. In this example, although the US-Hispanic Ambassador was enrolled on or
after January 1, 2020, the points generated from their activity in Mexico do not count for the sponsor, however will count toward
International Bonus Pool qualifications for the Ambassador with activity in Mexico.

If I am one of the first 25 to qualify for the Bonus Pool and receive the Founder title, does that automatically qualify me for the Bonus Pool each quarter?

No. The Founder title is a recognition title and is not a requirement to participate in the International Bonus Pool. Each quarter,
the top Ambassadors (up to 25) in each international market who meet all qualifications will participate in the Bonus Pool.

If an original Founder(s) does not meet qualifications to participate in the International Bonus Pool in a
quarter, does this open a spot for someone else?
Yes. The next qualifying Ambassador(s) will participate in the Internationl Bonus Pool; however, will not be recognized as a
Founder if all 25 Founder spots in the country have been filled.

What is the Quarterly Bonus Pool payout?

The Bonus Pool consists of one percent (1%) of the Local Market Sales Volume. Local Market is defined as Canada, Australia,
and Mexico.

How is the Bonus Pool payout determined?

At the end of each quarter, Qualifying Ambassadors will share in that market’s quarterly bonus pool, which consists of 1% of
total commissionable sales volume from that market for the relevant quarter. The exact Local Bonus Payment amount will be
based on the number of Qualifying Ambassadors for that quarter (up to 25) and will be a weighted amount based on the
amount of points produced by each Qualifying Ambassador for that market.
Example: If only 10 Ambassadors qualify during the quarter, the 1% pool dollar total will be divided amongst these 10 Ambassadors. The dollar amount each Ambassador earns will be calculated based on a weighted average from the total point production of all qualifying Ambassadors for that quarter.
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POINTS IN QUARTER

RANK

WEIGHTED AVG

Ambassador 1

1250

1

13.3%

$2660 USD

Ambassador 2

1100

2

11.7%

$2340 USD

Ambassador 3

1000

3

10.6%

$2120 USD

Ambassador 4

975

4

10.4%

$2080 USD

Ambassador 5

950

5

10.1%

$2020 USD

Ambassador 6

900

6

9.6%

$1920 USD

Ambassador 7

875

7

9.3%

$1860 USD

Ambassador 8

825

8

8.8%

$1760 USD

Ambassador 9

775

9

8.2%

$1640 USD

Ambassador 10

750

10

8.0%

$1600 USD

Totals

9400

(POINTS / TOTAL POINTS)

100%

TOTAL PAYOUT FOR QUARTER
(WEIGHTED AVG X 1% POOL*)

*1% total pool = $20,000 USD

Is there a limit to how much I can earn each quarter?

The quarterly payout amount for each qualifying Ambassador will be capped and not to exceed ½ (50%) of the total pool
dollar amount.
Example: The 1% Quarterly Pool amount is $20,000 USD. A payout for any qualifying Ambassador will not exceed
$10,000 USD ($20,000 USD total pool x 1/2) for this quarter.

What are the continuing progress requirements for the Bonus Pool?

To continue to be eligible for the Local Bonus Payments, Qualifying Ambassadors will be required to rank advance in that
particular market, a minimum of one rank advance every 18-months with at least 90% of the points (total points with outside
primary leg requirement) required for the next rank coming from the specific market/region. All requirements for each rank
advancement are in accordance with the Plexus compensation plan. Month 1 of the 18-month rank advance opportunity
period begins at the start of the next full quarter.
Example: Shelly rank advances to Senior Ruby (the minimum paid rank to qualify for the IBP Program) in August. Month 1 of
the 18-month timeframe to rank advance as a continuing progress requirement, begins at the start of the next full quarter
(October 1st) and ends on the last day of the quarter in which the 18-month falls (March 31st).
When the rank of Diamond (or equivalent to) is achieved, the Ambassador must achieve (i.e. be ‘Paid As’) the Diamond rank 2
of the 3 months in the last quarter of the 18-month period (months 16, 17, 18) with at least 90% of the qualifying volume
(4050 points with 1012 points needed outside of primary leg) in the specific market OR grow their organizational volume in
the specific market by 15% over the 18-month period. Month 1 of the 18-month requirement begins with the next full
quarter. The baseline for market growth will be determined by averaging the prior quarter’s total points earned.

If I do not meet the continuing progress requirements can I re-enter the Bonus Pool?

If a Qualifying Ambassador does not achieve this rank advance requirement in the 18-months rank advance opportunity
period, they will no longer be eligible to participate in the IBP Program nor be entitled to Local Bonus Payments. The
Ambassador can, however, qualify to participate in the IBP Program in a local market in which the IBP Program is available
and the Ambassador has not yet qualified or participated.
¤Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Your success depends on your eﬀort, commitment, skill
and leadership abilities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.
For oﬀicial rules and regulations please visit the plexus help center at
https://helpcenter.plexusworldwide.com/hc/en-us/articles/360039297952-International-Bonus-Pool-4-

